Effective Communication means that we will strive for organizational clarity through honest, open, accurate and timely two-way communication. This is the fourth value of the people pillar.

Kaseya Project
10:00 – 11:00 AM
IS Resource Room 131

FMS Upgrade
11:00 AM – 12:00 PM
IS Resource Room 131

Kaseya Remote Assistance
2:00 – 3:00 PM
IS Training Room 115

Sharepoint Project
3:00 – 4:30 PM
IS Training Room 115

Roadwork on M-43/Grand River Avenue and M-143/Michigan Avenue: June 2 – June 28
- During this time, motorists and cyclists are asked to access campus from Harrison Road, Bogue Street, or Hagadorn Road because entry from the north will be limited.
- Grand River, between west of Delta Court and west of Bogue Street will one lane in each direction.
- Beal Street will allow right turn in and right turn out traffic only.
- The crossover on the west side of the site will begin west of Delta Court. Right turn in and right turn out cars will be maintained to Delta Court during this time.
- Access to the Mary Mayo loading dock, Abbot Road, MSU Union loading dock, Human Ecology Lot 4, the Grand River Parking Ramp Grand River driveway, Berkey Hall Lot 3, the Broad Art Museum drop-off loop and the Collingwood/Farm Lane entrance will be closed while traffic is maintained on the north side of Grand River. Click here for the complete road work update from MDOT.

On this Day in History...
June 3rd, 1965
The United States’ first spacewalk was done by astronaut Ed White during the Gemini 4 mission! He started over the Pacific Ocean near Hawaii and ended over the Gulf of Mexico, lasting for a total of 23 minutes.